MUSIC LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
NEW YORK STATE/ONTARIO CHAPTER

Saturday, April 26, 1986

Metropolitan Toronto Library
789 Yonge Street
Toronto, Ontario

10:00 - 10:30 Coffee and Registration
10:30 - 12:00 Jazz Styles

"Miles Davis and Jazz Styles." Jack Chambers, Department of Linguistics, University of Toronto.

"Charlie Parker: A Historian's view." Robert Falck, Faculty of Music, University of Toronto

"Jazz as Improvisation." Phil Nimmons, Faculty of Music, University of Toronto.

12:00 - 2:00 Lunch (see attached list for suggestions)

2:00 - 4:00 The Contemporary Canadian Music Publishing Scene: What's Happening!

R. Murray Schafer, Composer
Harry Freedman, Composer
Mark Hand, Composer and Librarian, Canadian Music Centre
Ralph Cruikshank, President and General Manager, Berandol Music
Tom Green, Editor, Frederick Harris Music

4:00 - 4:30 Business Meeting
4:30 - 5:30 Reception